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CLOSE SESSION

Twelfth Annual Convention

One of Most Successful in

History of

BAKER CITY OH

for T MEETING

Last Xlght's Beaiton closed Gathering
of the Sheepmen George. M'Knlght
BlffctBd a PmUmi Run Smytho

Glvi'ii Ovation Many Resolutions
Adopted ruuuiiiiously Delegates
Express Appreciation for City's Hos-

pitality Whole Meeting Has Been
Most Harmonious.

The twelfth annual convention of
the Oregon Woolgrowers' associa-
tion is a thing of history. That it

the largest, most successful and j s;lmp prel,entod to the
in tne nistory .,..

of the organization Is universally con-

ceded and it was apparently with
much regret that the convention was
adjourned last evening at 10 o'clock,
following the election of officers and
the selection of the next place of
meeting.

Baker City Is to have the honor of
entertaining the e. pventlon next year
but It was by a bare two votes that
the metropolis of Baker county was
able to land the coveted honor. En-

terprise to be a strong con- -

a

testant lacked two votes which lands
tlelng Baker. Ontario, which j morc so are other
promised a tne forests;
early convention was practical- - And given for
ly eliminated by election of j (np of are
George McKnlght the presidency a ,)f ian(il) deeded
of the organization

Burgesn Honored.
J. N. Burgess, who has been pres-

ident of the organization during the
past three years and under whose ad-

ministration the association has
grown, prospered and been a power
for the sheepmen of the state, was
tendered a great ovation was of- -

fered the office another year. He ab- - j

solutely refused, however, insisting
that the best Interests of the organ-
ization demandeii a change,
George McKn!ght. the vice president,
was elevated to the presidency. He Is

from Vale and was escorted to the
chair by J H. Dobbin of Wallowa
county ami Dr. S W. McClure of
Pendleton. J. H. Dobbin of Joseph,
was named as vice president,

ovation to Smythe.
the greatest ovation of the

evening was tendered to Dan P.
Smythe, when the nominations for
secretary were reached. When his
name was placed in nomination he
made an Ineffectual to decline,
but could not make himself heard
above the of the audience
and was unanimously elected.

The executive committee was then
named as follows: Alex Mcintosh of
Crook county; E. Cranston, Baker;
Gcorg J. Currln, Morrow; H. C
Rooper, Wasco; S. B. Barker,

J. N. Burgess, Umatilla.
Resolution Adopted.

The expected controversy over the j

adoption of resolutions ma-

terialise evening the set of
strong resolutions which been
prepared with much labor by the res-

olution committee was adopted with-

out a dissenting voice or vote. The
following resolution referred the
present convention:

Whereas, at our last annual meet-

ing, the Umatilla County Woolgrow-
ers' association extended to our as-

sociation a most cordial Invitation to
hold our next annual convention In

the city of Pendleton, and assured us
that citizens would give us a
whole-soule- d welcome, and royal en-

tertainment.
Thanks the City.

We cannot adjourn without ex-

pressing our appreciation of their
hospitality, which exceeded our
most sanguine expectation. Our ev-

ery want has been anticipated and
provided for. while our business has
been expedited by the conveniences
and accommodations they have fur-
nished. Our leisure moments have
been occupied to the limit by the rec-

reations they have so generously pro-

vided. Feeling that our arc
all the citizens of the fair city

of Pendleton Tor their generous treat-
ment,

It Hereby Resolved, that the
Oregon Wnolgrowers' association In
convention assembled, by. this1 reso-
lution, do hereby thank the city of
Pendl ton, Umatilla w.migrow-er- s'

association, the Pendleton Com-

mercial association, and partic-
ularly its able and efficient commit-
tee on entertainment and prra:ig-men- t

for their unsparing efforts to
provide for our every want and com-
fort. We have met them with pleas-
ure we part with henrtfelt re-

gret, looking forward to the day when
wo may la some slight measure re-

ciprocate their hospitality.
And further we would express our

thanks to the disinterested
who have so unselfishly contrib-

uted to the success of this meeting by

.1 IPAN TO BUILD
MORE BATTLESHIPS.

Toklo, Nov. 11. The rapid
growth of foreign navies, par-
ticularly that of the United
States," Ik Riven a the muse
Of the new activity In the Jap-
anese naval department, its
determination to keep abreast
of the times.

According to plans announc-todu- y

the department will be-

gin the supplement of Its pres-

ent naval strength In 1912 by
the construction of additional
battleships. Tills Is consid-

ered Imperative as Japanese na-

val officials maintain the bal-

ance of naval strength on the
Pacific. The announcement
closely followed dispatches
from the United States to the
effect that President Taft fa-

vored ship subsidy for the
purpose of extending the Amer-
ican merchant marine on the
Pacific Atlantic.

delivering the able and instructive ad-

dresses to which we have had the
privilege of listening, to our great
benefit and edification.

And we further Instruct our sccre- -

':t.v lo haw thll resolution published
In the local papers, and copies of the

was various bodies
most enjoyame meeting enumerated

proved

cheering

had

the

Concerning Forest Ranges.
The convention's criticism of the

government's policy with regard to
the management and control of the
range within the national forests
v aa confined for the most part to the
following resolutions:

Whereas, it has been recommend-
ed to eliminate certain tracts of land
frojn the boundaries of the national
forests of Oregon. and especially
township 10, south or range 32,

W. M. in the Umatilla national tor
and only of are fully timbered,

with )n fact than parts
to be strong candidate of national

In the whereas, the reasons
the rumination certain lands
to lna, pnrt nr(.

and

and

Probably

effort

P.

Gil-

liam;

failed to
last and

to

Its

has

thanks
due to

Is

more

and

gentle-
men

In

and

E.'

lands and owned by private Individu-
als and are, therefore, hard for the
government officials to handle;

And Whereas, we believe In the
principle of the preservation of our
national forests for future generations
and are not opposed to the forestry
pojlcy In their endeavor to protect
the forest lands from being destroy-
ed of their timbered wealth.

We Therefore Recomnrend, that
before eliminating the fully timber-
ed lands within the national forests.
the government officials first elimi-

nate lands within said forests which
are not timbered or which are sparse-
ly timbered.

We, Therefore, Recommend that a
careful examination be made of the
national forests in Oregon and ellm- -

(Continued on page 5.)

CHAMP FOR

PRESIDENT IN 1912

ADMIRERS BOOST HIM
FOR CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Doom Starts In Speech In Which
Missouri Congressman Denounces
Speaker Cannon for Misrepresenti-
ng- Facta n Recent Speech Clark
Xot Averse t High Honor.

Appleton, Wis., Nov. 11. Demo-
crats are discussing the speech last
night of Champ Clark In which he
declared Speaker Cannon had mis-
represented facts In his recent at-

tacks on the Insurgents. The occa-
sion marked the starting of a boom
for Clark for president In 1912. He
Raid: "Cannon through a lapse of
memory or otherwise, has misrep-
resented the facts in his recent El-

gin speech when he charged that the
democrats and Insurgents are form-
ing a coalition to defeat the tariff
legislation." He was Interrupted by
cries of "Clark for president in
1912." He replied: "I am willing
but I'm not lying awake nights think-
ing about the electoral votes I might
get. No man ever refused the nomi-

nation for president and I'm not go-

ing to be the first."

ADVISES CONGRESS TO
INVESTIGATE GLXVls' CHARGES

La Crosse, Wis, Nov. 11. Con-

gressman Kseh declared that In his
opinion the charges brought by Ola-v- ls

against Bnlllnger are sufficiently
serious to warrant a special thor-
ough investigation by congress. Ho
referred to the charges which will
appear In the current Issue of Co-
llier's Weekly.

ROCKEFELLER SAY'S

JEFFRIES IS GREAT MAX

New York. Nov. 11. "Jeffries Is a
great man and a wonderful man,"
said Rockefeller, as he left the music
hall last night after watching the
champion spar. He and his secre-
tary occupied two fifty cent seats and
applauded vigorously at the conclu-

sion of the bout.

H Ifl III

THE CIII

Revival of Chinese Feud Last

Night Results in Three More

Deaths.

VEE FAMILY TAKE
REVENGE OX TONG

War Tlmt Started Early In Month has
Second Chapter Last Night Throe
Members of On Tick Took Found
Dead on Streets In Different Places

One Suspect Captured Tong
Killed Tv Members of Yee Family
Ijist Week.

San Francisco, Nov. 11. As a result
of a tong war between the On Yick
Tong and the Yee family, which start-
ed early In November when two mem-
bers of the Yee family were killed,
three On Yicks lie dead today and one
member of the Yee family is in Jail
.suspected of murder. Last night Ow- -
yang Kum was shot down on Jackson
street In the Chinese quarters, and the
slayer disappeared, but Yee Kum was
arrested on suspicion. At nine Gee
Han Toy. another On Yick was i 'lUlCKiy ne couia get aay u

ur,el 'V ui --.sw.at Mountain View,
caped. Hing Fonk Fook, the third)

victim, was found dead on the street
u midnight: The three murders last

Bight bring the total deaths to five In
tlie war which was started by On
Yicks when they shot two Yees follow
ing the Yee's refusal to pay indemnity
of $1300 for alleged abduction of

Chinese girl.

CONDEMNED MURDERERS
CLUTCH LAST STRAW

Salem, Nov. 11. Owing to $Ue fact
that additional petitions of information
are to be submitted In the Finch and
Daley cases who are sentenced to hang
tomorrow, it is impossible for the gov-
ernor to reach a decision in either
ense before late tonight, or Friday
morning. A petition Is being circu-
lated In Salem In behalf of Finch on
account of the fact that he formerly
lived here. Finch's wife is circulating
the petition.

Invitations for the executions have
been issued. It is thought the time
is set at 12:30, but they will not take
place simultaneously but will follow
each other a few minutes. The in-

vitations issued are limited In num-
ber, though they are In great

BATTLING XELSON MAKES
OFFER FOR BIG FIGHT

' New York, Nov. 11. Battling
Nelson today offered $85,000 for the
Jeffries-Johnso- n fight. Neither of
the fighters have heard about a cer-
tified check accompanying the of-

fer. Fight fans are Incredulous as
Nelson proposes to stage the fight on
Nevada mining property where there
is neither arena or railroad.

SHOOTS MAN WHO
BROKE VP HOME

Santa Cruz, Calif., Nov. 11. Ed-

ward Pierce who was shot yesterday
by John Garst died today. Garst
who declares he shot In self defense,
claims Pierce broke up his home.
Both men are well known ranchers.

Los Angeles After a Mayor.
Los Angeles, Nov. 11. Mayor Geo.

Alexander is assured a place on the fi-

nal ballot which will be voted on
December 7. Complete returns are
lacking but C.eorge Smith will prob-
ably have a second place on the

L MEN TO

Eleven well-know- n residents of Pen-

dleton and Umatilla who were in June
1I0S, Indicted by the federal grand
Jury In Portland, will cotne to trial
before the federal court in that city,
December IS. They are charged with
attempting to defntud the United
States government, and are given un-

til Nov. 29 to enter pleas. The in-

dictments were brought under the di-

rection of United States Attorney
John McCourt. formerly of city.

The eleven defendants are J. H. Ha-

ley, attorney and politician; William
Slusher. Joint representative from
Morrow and Umatilla counties In the
J90T legislature; Alonzo Knotts, John

TAFT IT END

OF LONG TRIP

Arrived at Washington Last

light Afnra 13,000 Mile

Jonrrey Over His Domain.

DEMONSTRATES JOY

AT GETTING HOME

(.or-- . Straight to While House Where
His Family Awaits Him Shakes
Hands With Negro Fin keys-Cr- owd

Walts For II. in at Train
President Says be Feels Just as Good

as When he Ijcft.

Washington, Nov. 11. After an ab-

sence of more than three months, dur-
ing which he has made a 13,000 mile
trip through the west and south, Pres-
ident Taft slept last night in the White
House.

He left the capital August 6 with the
cheers of the crowds ringing In his
ears. He returned last night to the
tune of the same cheers, but he tar-

ried only a moment with the welcom-
ing parties. His objective point was
the White House and Mrs. Taft and as

as .romkilled
and the murderer

the

the

this

into nis rug auiomoune. iw cnaui-feu- r

broke all the speed records of the
district.

There was no demonstration at the
White House. The special police there
kept the curious outside the grounds
and when Mr. Taft alighted and ran
quickly up the steps he turned for a
moment and waved a smiling farewell
to Fred Carpenter, his secretary; Col-

onel Spencer Crosby and Captain Ar-

chibald Butt, his two military aides,
who had accompanied him from the
station .

Tlwri the big swinging doors of the
White House swallowed him.

The president shook hands with the
two negro doormen, who smiled a wel-

come that showed every tooth in their
heads.

The flunkeys continued to grin long

after the president had disappeared
above, where Mrs. Taft had been ap
praised of his return. He did not
show himself again last night, not even
to visit the new executive offices,

which were lighted and decorated for
his inspection.

Crowds Wait for Taft.
Two hours before the president's

train pulled in some diversion was
caused by a committee of ten mem-

bers from the chamber of commerce
'.filing down the broad stairway. Frock
coated ond silk hatten, they marched
lo the platform, two abreast and
took up their stand at the point
where the president's ear would stop.

When the train drew up the first
person out was Captain Butt. He was
followed by secretary or tne navy
Meyer, who Joined the president yes
terday in Richmond. Then the pres
ident, to the accompaniment of hand
clapping and a few desultory cheers,
stepped to the ground.

"Mr. President. I want to welcome
you back to the capital on behalf of
the members of the chamber of com-
merce," said President Gude. of that
body, capturing Mr. Taft immediate-
ly.

"Thank you," replied the president,
removing his hat and smiling

on the crowd. "I'm glad
to get back. Let me see I left here
August 6 didn't I? Well, I am back
again feeling Just as well as when I

went away or even better."

Victim of Wreck Dies.
Vancouver. B. C, Nov. 11. Con-

ductor George Harris, who was In-

jured in yesterday's wreck, died to-

day. J. T. Carly Is not expected to
recover.

APPEAR BEFORE

FEDERAL COURT IN THIS CPTY

Bank, The other defendants are
Bailey Ross, Samuel Olmstead nnd
William Rahe, the latter a horse
trainer. The last named defendants
are alleged to have acted as field lieu-
tenants for the others. Mr. Ralev is
ttamed as defendant In six Indictments
while Slusher and Rahe are confront-
ed with two counts each.

The specific charge against the sev-er- al

defendants under indictment is
that they solicited and prcurod per-
sons to make false and fraudulent ap-
plications nnd affidavits for the Uma-
tilla Indian reservation lands and for
a stipulated consideration induced the
applicahts at the time of their appli-
cation for the lands to make certain

W. Crow, John M. Wynn, William contracts wherey It was agreed that
Caldwell nnd C. W. Matthews, wealthy the lands so purchased should Inure
ranchers and sheepmen, and John to the benefit of the Indicted

formerly of the First National fendants.

STEINHEIL CASE
ALMOST FINISHED.

Paris, France, Nov. 11. The
prosecution will close the Mme.
Shelnhcil case today. Then the
examination of twenty-fiv- e

witnesses for the defense will
begin. It Is expected the de- -

fetise will finish today and the
prosecutor general will consume
tomorrow in his clos ng ad- -

dress. Maltre Aubln will prob- -

ably summarize the defense
Saturday, and then Mme. Stein- -

hell will be allowed to make a
speech for which she has been
taking voluminous notes. It Is
probable a verdict will be ren- -

dered Saturday evening.
"Beaten by its own witness- -

es and a woman's cleverness."
This popular expression Is URed

today in referring to the case
the state made out against
Mme. Steinhell. Every telling
point scored by the defense
has been the result of the pris- -

oner's outgeneraling her prose- -

cutors Time and again her
counsel has taken the witnesses
for the prosecution and by
adroit turn- -

ed the tide of testimony In her
favor.

ARMOUR PACKING PLANT

Chicago,
ing plants

ess

DAMAGED BY HUE

Nov. 11. The four pack-o- f
the Armour company--

were damaged to the extent of $250- -,

000 this afternoon by fire which de-

stroyed the fertilizer building and
badly damaged other plants. The fire
is under control but was fanned by
high winds setting fire to the beef
and rutting plants. Work at the Union
stockyards Is suspended and other
packers of the city have sent men to
the Armour plant to fight the flames.

The fire started in the fertilizer
building at noon and this building
was completely destroyed. It soon
spread to the oleo plant, also to the
beef and cutting plants, which build-
ings were badly damaged.

SHERIFF SPIRITS NEGRO
AWAY FROM MOB

Cairo. Ills, Nov. 11. The where-
abouts of Sheriff Davis, who last
night spirited away Will James, a
negro, accused of the murder of Ann
Pelley, is unknown. The sheriff took
James aboard a train to save him
from a mob of several hundred last
night. It Is believed they alighted at
Dongola, and drove to the Murphys-bor- o

Jail, where the negro Is safe

Train Over Embankment.
Rome, Nov. 11. A passenger train

bound for Tivoli was derailed at
Montchio and crashed down a steep
embankment. It Is feared many were
killed.

JERRY SUES

CITY FOR DAMAGES

.MAKES THREE CLAIMS

FOR REIMBURSEMENT

Alleges Extension of Street Damaged
Lot to Extent of $250 Shutting
Off of Snb- - irrigation Damages
Claims Trees to Amount of $1100
Claims $150 for Digging of WeU

Council Appoints Judges for

Jerry Peters, a resident of the east
end of the city, insists that he has
been damaged by the city in three
different instances and he Is out for
reimbursement for the damage he
has sustained. The claims have been
placed In the hands of an attorney
and by the latter were presented to .

the council last evening.
Peters alleged that by reason of

the extension of Patent street his two
lots were damaged to the amount of j

$250. His second claim Is that his
fruit trees and property in general j

was damaged to the amount of $1100
by the shutting off of his sub-lrr- l-

gatlon through the extension of the
'feeder to the city's water supply. His

third claim is for damages resulting
from the digg ng of the well in the
watt end of the city to supply the
ccmcterv reservoir He claims $150
damages, holding that the digging of
the well cut off the supply of water
to a well on property owni .! by him

Election Officers.
Officers for the coming city elec-

tion were named at last night's coun- -

and as follows.
First ward Judges, H. JTHOCGB1

L. L Rothroek, L. C. Carroll; clerks.
Rev. W. U Van Nays, W. P. Temple.
James Estes.

Second ward Judges, J. F. Hill,
Wh. Bentley and J. B. Mumford;
clerks. It. T. Brown. Fred Taylor,
George Peebler.

Third ward Judges. T. B. Swear-Inge- r,

B. F. Renn, John McGinn;
Clerks, Richard Mayberry. Alex Man-
ning. Claud Penland.

Fourth ward Judges. John Hayes.
J. D. Brunnell, C. A. Dickinson;
clerks. L. E. Penland, I. E. Earl. C.
D. Semple.

EVENING hUlTIMEVENING tDiTION

PENDLETON, THURSDAY,

Organization.

CLARK

BAY

PETERS

HUNGER STRIKE

IS BROKEN

After Sever. Days' Fast. Cra-

ving of Stomachs Under-

mine Determiation.

SPOKANE ENLARGES
PRISOX FACILITIES

Bends One Hundred to Fort Wright,

But Prison Car Is Derailed Police
Believe It Is Work of Revolutionists

City W ill Probably Under Mar-

tial Law in a Week Recruits for
Iudustralists are Arriving Slowly.

Spokane, Wn., Nov. 11. The
hunger strike was brokep this
morning when half of the pris-

oners took the proferred bread
and water, and It Is believed all
will accept food before night.
The industrialist ranks are thin-
ning and there no volunteers
for the Jail. No arrests are

this morning. The car
laden with prisoners for Fort
Wright was derailed with a bar
last night. The leaders declare
It Is the work of enemies, but
the police believe It Is the work
of revolutionists endeavoring to
free the prisoners.

Spokane, Nov. 11. A hundred In-

dustrial workers of whom twenty will
be deported as aliens, have been taken
to Fort Wright to be placed In the
guard house. Thirty government emi-
gration officers are reported here for
the purpose of ferreting out aliens for
depostatlon. The police doubling
their force, and yet fear they will soon
be unable to cope with the situation.
It is predicted the city will be under
martial law within a week.

The police have taken possession of
an abandoned school house, and have
room for five thousand prisoners. A
delegation of labor unionists met with
the city council yesterday asking for
a modification of the street speaking
ordinance, but were unable to reach
an agreement. The labor men say
they will Invoke the initiative. More
than two hundred have not eaten for
seven days, eighty of whom are under
the care of physicians on account of
their refusal to eat. James Wilson.
Charles Thompson, E. J. Foote, J.
Cousins and C. L Fellngo, Industrial-
ist leaders, are held without bonds on
a charge of conspiracy.

Plan Women's Day.
j Industrialists are planning a wo-- !

men's week next week and a hun-

dred women are reported willing to
go to Jail in the cause of free speech.

are
M.

be

are

are

Acting Governor Howell Is here and
says the situation is not serious
enough to call out militia, hut It
might be soon.

SENATOR CUMMINS TO
CONFER WITH TAFT

Washington, Nov. 11. Senator
Cummins Is at Washington today in
response to an Invitation from Pres-
ident Taft, who wishes to confer on
public questions before writing his
message. In an interview he said
the insurgents cannot be driven from
the republican party. He said fur-

ther that the principal issues of the
next republican primaries in the west
will be a fight against Cannonism.
He reiterated his belief that he would
he reelected.

BANDIT FORCES FARMER
TO SIGX $300 CHECK

Kewanee, 111., Nov. 11. A posse is
pursuing a bandit who yesterday ter-

rorized John Powers, a farmer, his
wife, two children and 4wo h.rcd
men, finally forcing Powers to sign
a check for $300. After he left the'
farmer phoned to the bank to have
payment stopped, but the robber has
fled.

Two Parties t'ln-l- i in Spain.
Madrid. Nov. 11. One man was

killed and thirty seriously injured in
a riot at Chirabel in the province of
Algeria, according to government

A party of llberalists clash-
ed In the streets with conervatives.
Twenty h ive been arrested.

eil meeting
Sloan.

re-

ported

COMET WAS
BOILER EXI'l.OSlOX

Manistee. Mich. An explanation of
what was believed Monday night to
have been a boiler explosion in a lake
steamer, was furnished yesterday with
the discovery of a huge meteor on a
farm two miles south of this city.

The meteor was still warm and ten
feet of It projected above the ground.
The spot where It fell Is about half
a mile from Lake Michigan.

E. T. Erlckson of Echo, is up from
that city to transact business.


